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i First we pay cash, a s: ving | 

_' of frem tentotwenty perce-t. | 
Second, we pay no rents. 

a 

Just sit down and figure it out! 
who can give you the most 
value for your money. There 
is simply no comparison when 
it comes to style and work- 
manship of Rochester Cloth- 

Sealed. Seams Ir Conmen Irg. 

MANEY & PAGE, 
SAYRE AND ATHENS, 

Sweet, Orr & Co. and Keysstone overalls and working clothing. 
ns EE 

Our Stron Point, A Square Deal. 

ETT Buy a 

Pros 2 F00D CHOPPER 
HOUSE WIFE 

Because it 1s AG to use up 

1 the pieces 

Za left over from the 

SIMPLE, DURABLE, 

A] 

  

QUICK and 

GEO. L. ROBERTS GO. 
1216 Desmond St., Sayre, 322 S. Main St., Athens. 

Jf you don’t trade with us we both lose money 

  

The Agents Commission 
on a PIANO i« $75 to $100. This is the reason we sell pianos 

cheaper. 

WE HAVE NO AGENTS 
WILL PAY YOU TO COME TO THIS STORE * 

Piano Payments $10 Down and $5 a Month 

Sewing Machines 
$5 Down and $3 a Monih 

Edison Phonographs and Records 
“ No Interest Charged on Contracts Here 

/ 

iffany’ s Music Store 
228 Main Street, Athens, Pa. 

Valley Phone 90c¢ 

  

The Valley Record 
“All the mews that's Ht to print.” 

THURSDAY JANUARY 3, 1%7 | 
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| Howard Bishop returned to Union 
college today after spending the holl 
days at his home 

Four extra clerks are employed in 
the commissioners 
the present Ue comparing the regis- 
try list for use under the 
ary act 
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new 

nice coal, Ml screened, prompt de-| 
livery, br . and soft wood. Both 

& Haupt’s. D. Clarey Coal Co 

G. L. Overpeck of Herrickville. Pa 
is the guest of Dr. aud Mrs Tuttle | 
[South Elmer avenue Mr Overpeck's | 
son, 

Lat the hospital yesterday for append| 
feitis His eondition 

|eritical 
| ———————. ———— 

candy fresh. every 
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e fancy boxes of can- : 
pda water, ice cream | The splendid court 
fruity Fop corh and | wanda 18 now owned 

h eyery day. 
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8 considered very 
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{ neeting this eveniug The officers | 
(for the ensuing year will be installéd | 

Borers Store 

Attendance of members 

alsa be an Inltation 

house 

by 

at 

hords having been redeemed on Satie- 

day last. The Hquidating of these 
will Mao ipe Out the court 
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We want you to get down. | 

ithe 

| 4 trivmphal 

ldeur of i 

lof R 

| comedy 

Bad 
office at] 

{daughter 
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i | An 

| with 
Best grade Lehigh Valley and Ber- | 

phones at yard and office at Raymond | 

{visit lm on his steam yacht 

one 

John Overpeck was operat { b prrated “ihe role of Ambassador 

{fooling the Commodore 

| party 

His the locals 

The Sayre aerie of Eagles will hold |" 
monthly 

{ looks 

and Tt in desired that there be u tull{!s on board the 
There wil) | homeward bound 

To-| 
Bradford |" veral hundred large {i : 

enunty and Is entirely free from debt, |" erected 1) 
and {the second installment of the $10.60 | Months 

Presbyterian Congregation Practically 

Complete Plans For a 

Huilding. 

Last night the members of the Pres 
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perfected 
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mail 
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pastor of the 
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he of the 

ion that the first $6 000 could be 
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and the 
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that a 
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“FANTANA" AT THE 

LOOMIS TOMORROW, 

Dellebtful Music, Sparkling Comedy, 

and An All Ulean Company, 

The 

Fantana 

most attractive thing about 

i= its delightful music. next 

clever comedy 

added 

large chorus of haudsonie 

and giving 

setting that 

nnd the resyit ix 

that fall 

Fantana” comes to the Loomis from 

in New York of 

hundred nights and three hundred in 

Naturally with the original 

and the beauties 

the sparking and 

roles to those 

YOUNK 

of a 

ta 

of the principal 

a 

women an offering 

fage is elaborate a 

an entertalu 

to 

fegree 

ment cannot please 

run Six 

Chicago 

wat intact, and gran 

and mechan 

doubt of 

treats of 

slage setiings 

effects will 

theatrical 

The book was written 

Shubert and Robert Smith 

Ie Raymond Hubble 

tire production under the supervision 

H. Burnside of the 

Is bath amusing and Interest 

A California 

his 

foal no be One 

the the seuson 

Sam S 

The mus 

and tae en- 

by 

is by 

The story 

Wine grower calls 

his 

The 

is 

buth property and beautiful 

Fantanna girl's real 

but it 

Naval 

and 

name is Fanny never used 

American officer in love 

waiter 

in 

Fantana a French 

posing as a count also has matrimon 

The vine 

aspires nobility 

Ambassador to 

Atl the 

last moment It transpires that he will 

{be unable to accept the invitafton, and 

of servants of she 

Commodore to ussulne 

in his 

and the entire 

which 

While 

found 

all who 

holder of the 

third act 
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lai designs on the heiress 
yard who 
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owner to 

invites 
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is persuaded 

stead 

goes (0 Nagaskl, Japan 

of the second act 

magle wirror 

compels 

into jt, 

The 

Japan In 

which 

a 

ofiedience of 

to the 

mirror scene of the 

Commodore's 

Towanda citizens 

a bullding boom 

expect to 

exepected that 

fwellings will 

the next fow 

They are to be occupled by 
Sayre workmen, who will work in the 

Lehigh Valley shops in this place and 

reside at Towanda because it is cheap 
er to Hye in that place 

enjoy 

s ithi 

i 

i 
directly iu | 

4 

{lormerly 

the ia 

Some of the New Years resolutions 
went swash to yesterday 

Miss Allle Quinn of Meshoppen, is | 
Visiting her sister, Mrs T. F O'Neill 

The work of altering the National | 
bank bullding is progressing rapidly 

a —————————— 
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closed re were 523 killed 
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died 
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The funeral 
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Sunday night, was 

termoon, (interment 
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Nearly of is figuring 

Just ahe 

and this 

us when 

every one us 

on having a fine time 

fixed 

ahead of aslo] 

in the and the 
ifesent is the work of a philosopher 
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we all get vision Is 
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lo 
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Killed last 

train 
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ride on a freight 
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Pilaiufle boys were steal 
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tly in 
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and ste; 

train direc 
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No 
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second section carried a 
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theirs 
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students on wal 
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ies first section 
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The 

were 

train it 

econd section students in 

secotid section transferred to 
first 

were transferred to thésecond 

the section, and those in the iat 
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“The Arrival of Kitty.” 
This knean 

comedy 

well aud «ful sUcce 

Is 10 be seen In this city and 
lovers of fun will 

the 

and melody 

filled 

of Kitty 

avery 

of 

Koes off with 

music 

have thelr expectations 

The Arrival 

laugh ln 

performance 

to 

itmost con 

thlus a line and at 
Very this rattling 

cotedy success 8 snap 

and is as joyous and in 

of 

production 

pang 
plriug as 

No 

Cell Years has obtained 

and it 

the few rea ly 

and a 

a fourth July celebra 

tion tuuskcal in re 

such Immense 

popularity is the only one 

britilant 

the 

the 

large 

among 

edy 

mous critical approbation of 

York The 

10d among the principal members mas 

found 

con 

Successes lo recelve unani 

New 

cast is a press ane 

such well known bie and 

Eddie 

fohn 

Buel 

Je 

The 

sta 

tage! 

Dunmore 

Ha 

Keanon 

Jas Byrne 

William Heantges 

favorites as Eveleen 
P 

“uh 

Bower, Vinule Brudcowme 

Edy the 

Effie Pearson 

Fred A Peer 

production 1s most 

ked and gorgeously 

that Is tuneful, songs that are 

vid original, and unique danclug spec 

laity may locked for The 

cats In now In progress 

Hower 

Jas. J 

magnificently 

Musi 

catehy 

Eowned 

Le sale of 

OLD MAN KILLED 

NEAR OWEGO MONDAY. 

Remains So Hadly Mangled That It 

Was Necessary to Gather Them 

Up In u Washtub, 

Matthew Sharp, an aged man and 
very deal, was walking on the Lehigh 
(racks pear Smithboro on Mouday af- 
ernoon and was run down and killed 

Uy the Lehigh Valley milk train He 
was so terribly mangled that the re 
niaing were gathered up ln a washiub 
His funeral was held Barton 

terday I'wice previous the engineer 
uf the same train had stopped In or 
fer to avold striking the old man 

at yes 

Slight Wreck, 
Fhere was a slight wreck on the Le 

high Valley Cutoff wile of 
Oliver's Mills morning at 

Five cars were derailed and 

company’s of the 

one west 

yesterday 

» O'clock 

the da estimate 

e Jone was $150 

wreck was caused 

The was 

mountain, when the 

he by @& broken 

proceeding 
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was hurt 
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ment occurred 
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though 

Cape 

hefore 

hours 

an 

couple 

clear 

Was re 

up 

William's Carbolle Salve With Arnica 
and Witeh Hazel. 

The best Balve in the world for 
Luts, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tet 
ter, Chapped Hands and all 
eruptions. 
itsstion 
© by druggists. Williams Mfg. Co   Props, Cleveland, O. by C. 

Driggs, drpsgistames 

in 

{awh 

North | 

  

TH LARCENY 8 
Bul He Contiscated His Own Property 

and Therein Lies the Cagse For a 

Law Sait, 

iil Hogers owner 
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and 
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before iu 
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ui a saw mil 

this 
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the 
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POSSESSES {A (ON » 

OVER 100 YEARS OLD, 

Willlam Douglass Carrles An Old Pen. 

Cle 

| students 

It Is thought that | 

M Pure Food and Drug Law. 

ny Which He Prizes Highly, 

Williaa Douglass who recently 

Wilkes -Harre 

the 

here from to ac 

Val pt a with 

ufficer, Ia 

pt 

oon 

position Lehigh 
ey as 

of 

date of 

a special the 

au 

[ros Ses 

uid fashioned Lear 

Ihe 

hutidred ve 

SOT 
Thny 

ng 18 ix there 

old and 

Douglass has carried it for 

The 

oid two cent 

wreath which 

fore 

Mr 

“ars 

UNEr One is 

wan) 

penny is large the 

side 

the 

feverse 

as as 

piece Un one Is a 

words 

side 

hich Is the 

encireles 

one cent while on the 

atiove 

The 

Douglass 

Is a woman's head 

Hberts 

prized Ly Mr 

word colin 1s highly 

Progress! Prosperity!! 

the siogan of iso7 

ty pifled in 

New York 

Standard Refe 

The 

prolnises 

Such is This 
spirit edition 

of the 

is the [%u] 

World Almanac 

Book four 

of 

continued 

1907 Among 

indo The 

World's Annual Ency lopedia are edi 

flu 

teachers and 

the rence all 

\iuercla record the « 

of 
+f 
Cia. 

vents 

1906 Colmer 

and civic growth for 

those who use and se 

tors, authors, bankers, brokers 

doctors 

It is the book for 

fuformation 

ancliers, lawyers 

eversone 

seeking general about 

different topics of daily 

published, 25 

malled for 

n 

in 

cents at 

thousand 

terest Tust 

the book store, or 35 cents 

BROKEN JOURNAL 

CAUSED WRECK 

Lehigh at Catawlssa 

Delayed Tramie For Some 

Mis-up ou the 

Ile. 

A 

wreck 

broken 

the 

early 

freight 

Cha 

caused a 

high Valley 

morning 

track and 

tracks 

4 westbound passengel 

Ked just 

ing into 

delayed 

journal 

Le 

this 

on i! 

wisssa Several 

cars jumped the 

the 

plied 

No 

rain was 

H 
1% 

fl flag 

on west bound 

in time 

the 

several 

its Crash 

Framic 

but 

to prevent 

wWieckage Wis 

hour no one 

was injured The company's lose will 

be cousiderable 

REAGAN FINED ONE 

DOLLAR AND (ONIN, 

Was Charged With Drunkenness und 

Disorderly Conduct. 

Pat Reagan, a laborer, created a dis 

turbance at his boarding house the 

East 

Yiticer 

to the 

Heaxan 

on 

Side yesterday afternon, and uu 

who him 

hotel 

of 

then 

escorted 

the 

night 

was called 

In 

the 

borough alley 

spent part in 

released bo 

af 

and 

Nelson 

dollar 

durance wis 

Justice “ 

fine of 

upen payment 

one aud costs 

Mothers who give thelr children 

skin Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup in 

It is guaranteed to give variably indorse It 
or monsy refunded Price and Tar 

Contains Honey 

Conforms to the National 

Sold by 

OC. M. Driggs 
# 

Low prices are 
something you are 
positive of securing 

when youcome here 
for your furniture. 
Don’t mean bargain 
prices, that usually 
turn out to be gold 

bricks in the end 
hut prices that ure 

commensurate with 
vOnd voods and a 

reasonable proht. 

You will always be suited here and be satisfied 
with the goods vou bus 
are not 

Your money back if You 

CALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE 
Desmond street 

  

Valley Phone 191 a 

+ 

"HEREITIS! 
JUST WHAT You 

ACTUAL CONT, ON FRATERNAL 
FWEEN IS AND 60 YEARS. ALSO WHITES 
SICKNESS AND ACCIDENT, PAYING 

CALL ON 

ARE LOOKING Fol, FIRST-CLASS INSU RANCE FOR 
ri ‘NS. INSURES BOTH SEXES BE- 

POLICIES COYERING 
DIVIDEND EACH FIVE YEAKS. 

E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manaper, 
Office 112 Desmond St, 

BELL 
Sayre. 

AND VILLEY PHONE. 
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In the World's Labor Unions 
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Elephant Can Travel! Fast 
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ECm— 

Bloodine 
Ointment. 

Cures Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Piles, Tetter, 01d Sores, Erup- 
tions, and all Skin Diseases 

| are quickly cured by it. 

50c a Box, Mailed, 
. |For Sale By C. M. Driges, Druggist. 
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\CVERANSI I'S. TAME NOTICE. 
natt pr vted in yesterday's 

Herord ins ting that advertisers must 
hase thLair for change In this 
off « on thw day Ye ore they are to 

i've and is due to 
fuse in business. Un- 
ucer will this rule 
~ud advertisers are 

iha 

~opY 

tppear is ij 

in 

un et 

tlie consta: 

der no cir 

be dd parted 1 on 

ther fore urced 
—_—————esee———asaeeas 

LOOMIS OPERA" HOUSE 
Saturday Matinee and Evening. 

Ir F1 NNEST OF ALL COME. 
DIES “ap 

THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY 
Ey Norman Les Swartout, Esq, 

i wtion Complete Magnificent 
Unique Specialties. 

CAST INCLUDES 
EVELEEN DUNMORE, 

Fiddle P. Bowe r, Vionle Bradcome, 
Hal Johnson, Edythe Bowen, hean. 

Buel, Enie Pearson, JJ. 
Hyrne, Fred \, 

Wm. Haentges, 

of 

Peel, 

» 

Prices WW, Foc and $100 Mate 
he, 2: aad five 

Ad Sale fice Thursday 

ry Sie] 
WORKS 

Hemoves Dead Horses and Cattle, 

distant from either Athens, 

Will pay $1.00 

Horses & Cogn, 
Hides must be on. Win also 

ove Dead Hogs that welgh 100 
unda and over free of charge. Also 

Hide Fallow and Bones 
market Call Bell Tele 

t mile 

Waverly 

for full 

the 

grown 

Skins 

pricea 

one Ne 61 

C. 6G LLOYDT, Proprietor, 
SAYRE, PA 

The “UNIVERSAL” 
Coffee Percolator 
A Christmas pl ha brings good 

cheer 10 all the 

Nes apres be beabbt beverage 
w b the ground by bhering t ater thy uy 

coffee belore the b wt reached 

ot the bat. To boil cod y 

terness —the u prope. 
have To make it im tb 

BE EVPTY Ve boves » BAR 

in vague ting 
3 

-r 

2 10 bring « 
halesoime 

wverwd yb 
Jw 

For Sale Ny 

HOLICH BROS, 

Naver, Pa, 

  

Advertise in The Record   
fiovern themselves


